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WelcomeWelcome

I am Sam Garner author of the Targeted CBT Toolbox.  They are written to help you 
support student mental health.  They are simple to use and completely adaptable to fit your 
requirements.  And they work.

Our main product is the CBT Toolbox which is a whole school intervention to support student 
mental health.  However, not all education settings have the budget or time for the whole 
Toolbox.  So, we have released a series of short, targeted CBT programmes schools can buy to 
support specific issues.

Our CBT programmes are being successfully used in schools nationwide, from PRUs to 
prestigious independent schools.  Teachers, SEN Specialists, Pastoral and other support staff 
are all using the programmes to help students manage their emotional difficulties.

Suitable for ages 8 and upwards.

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) is one of the most evidenced and effective forms of 
therapy used worldwide and is recommended for use with young people by the NHS and 
Department for Education.

• anxiety
• low attendance
• behaviour 
• depression
• exam anxiety
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How the Programmes workHow the Programmes work

The Targeted CBT Programmes are short, targeted interventions, to help students manage a 
problem they’re having.

You receive:

• a facilitator workbook which contains a background to Cognitive Behavioural Therapy  
 (CBT), the information and tools you’ll need to facilitate the programme, 

• contextual information and a script to help with running the activities in the 
 programme,

•   a student workbook which contains all of the programme activities, for students to  
 complete as you guide them through it

The activities in the programme are designed for you to work through with the student to 
change negative thoughts and behaviours, providing them with tools and strategies to help 
them  learn more effective ways of managing their issues. The student will learn independ-
ent life-long techniques and skills.

We regularly review and update these programmes and write new programmes and/or 
activities for inclusion.  You’ll get any and all updates for the programmes you purchase 
as and when they’re released. You can provide early intervention wave 1 and 2 support for 
your students saving limited, expensive external agency support for more complex needs.

Our CBT programmes come with recommendations from state and independent schools as 
well as specialist provisions.

Why our programmes workWhy our programmes work

Firstly, CBT is an effective and deliverable intervention for children and adolescents is pro-
lific and widely acknowledged.  

Secondly, many interventions are too ‘idealistic’ and written by people who do not  un-
derstand the reality of day-to-day school life.  With many years experience working at the 
‘sharp-end’ in 21st Century Education, we have been able to apply this successful working 
practice to the design of our programmes.  Our programmes are accessible to both staff 
and students. 
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Thirdly, additional benefits can be found in students working with staff they have some 
familiarity with, and with whom they can have ‘outside of programme’ interaction.

The Education Endowment Foundation research shows that Social and Emotional Learning 
programmes that seek to improve attainment by targeting social and emotional dimensions 
of learning (rather than cognitive or academic elements) produce a significant impact on 
attitudes to learning, social relationships in school, and attainment itself (four months’ 
additional progress on average).

We believe that our Targeted CBT Programmes deliver a cost effective, flexible, and tailored 
series of early interventions that meets the recommendations of the Dartington Social 
Research Unit and Education Endowment Foundation research.

Evaluation studies

Much of the data received from our schools is Qualitative – see Testimonials. In terms of 
quantitative data, it includes the following.

Aggregate Interventions (Primary and Secondary)

Staff used a single activity a total of 86 times in unscheduled interventions.  The single 
activity interventions resulted in 92% positive outcomes as a result of the ‘conversation’ 
prompted by the activity.  From these interventions, 30% proceeded on to a scheduled 
programme of intervention.

Secondary School – Spring 2020

Ran the Changing Patterns (Behaviour) programme with a group of 8 Year 9 boys – 5 out of 
the 10 boys reported they felt more able to manage their anger.  Staff reported a 
noticeable difference in the behaviour of those 5 students in their classes.

Primary School – Spring 2020 

Reported that it used the Ready to Go (Attendance) Programme individually with 4 x Year 
5 & 6 students who had poor attendance.  3 of 4 students’ attendance drastically improved 
to over 90%.
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Primary School – Summer Term 2019

The school ran the Life Positive (Depression) and Managing Anxiety (Anxiety) programmes 
with two different groups of students.  

Life Positive Programme – 88% of the students felt better about themselves and displayed 
improved confidence. 

Secondary School Autumn Term 2019

Ran the Ready to Go (Attendance) Programme with 3 secondary age students.  Attendance 
improved for each student and 2 of the 3 have maintained their attendance improvements.

Managing Anxiety Programme – 90% of the students felt less anxious and more able to 
manage their anxiety.  Staff observed noticeable differences in student anxiety for 84% of 

the students.

Secondary School Summer Term 2021

Ran the Exam Anxiety Programme with a total of 30 students.  Reported that all students 
bar one completed the programme.  All students who completed were able to sit their 
exams normally in the main room.

Evidence of CBT effectiveness

Department of Health:

“CBT effectively reduces symptoms of panic and anxiety. Behaviour therapy and cognitive 
therapy both appear effective in treatment of obsessional problems.”

http://londoncognitivebehaviouralpsychotherapy.co.uk/downloads/treatment-choice-brief-version.pdf
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• Recommended by Department of Education for use in Schools

 http://www.cbt4schools.co.uk/assets/Mental_Health_and_Behaviour_Information_and_Tools_for_  
 Schools_final.pdf

• Trained school personnel can effectively implement school-based CBT 
groups 

 Kavanagh, J., Oliver, S., Lorenc, T., Caird, J., Tucker, H., Harden, A., & ... Oakley, A. (2009). School-based cogni 
 tive-behavioural interventions: A systematic review of effects and inequalities. Health Sociology Review,
 18(1), 61-78. doi:10.5172/hesr.18.1.61

• Meta analysis of School-based mental health services

 “Targeted interventions (i.e. services aimed at individuals identified as in need of  
 mental health support) had a large effect”

 “Services conducted daily or several times a week had a bigger effect than those  
 conducted weekly or less”

 “Longer programmes did not produce better results”

  Sanchez AL. et al (2018) The effectiveness of School-Based Mental Health Services for Elementary-Aged  
  Children: A Meta-Analysis.  Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Volume  
  57, Issue 3, 153-165

Studies also show that for longer term effectiveness, regular booster sessions should be 
conducted.  This is possible with the ReBalance Programme and Individual Programmes.
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The Programmes

Changing Patterns (Behaviour)

The “Changing Patterns” course is to help young people change negative patterns of 
behaviour, to understand how they currently think and react, and to consider how they can 
change this to behave and/or react in more positive ways.  This will lead to more positive 
outcomes and to end the cycle of reprimand and negative reinforcement.
                   

Exam Anxiety

Exam anxiety is an increasing issue in many schools many secondary schools and FE 
colleges. It can be difficult to know how to support it.

Our Exam Anxiety programme  provides students with tools and strategies to manage their 
anxiety so it does not impact their performance and life.  It helps them rationalise their 
negative thoughts and replace them with more realistic ones.

Life Positive (Depression)

The “Life Positive” Programme is perfect to use with students who may be feeling sad and 
displaying symptoms of depression, including ruminative negative thinking. They may also 
be struggling to make decisions or interact socially. Depression and its symptoms can have 
a knock-on, negative impact on a students education including academic performance and 
attendance.

This programme works on improving student self esteem helping change their negative 
thought patterns and behaviours into positive ones to improve their mental well-being. For 
example, often when we are depressed, we will socially isolate ourselves which compounds 
our depression.
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The Programmes (cont...)

Managing Anxiety (Anxiety)

The “Managing Anxiety” Programme is perfect to use with students who may be struggling 
to manage their anxieties about themselves, their work, their performance, public 
speaking or social interactions. Anxiety can stop students trying new things, cause them to 
lose confidence in themselves and perform poorly. It can also lead to attendance problems 
which further impacts on academic performance.

The programme helps students to look at the possible causes for their anxiety, rationalise 
their anxiety and learn strategies to manage it so it does not negatively impact their life. 
It discusses that everyone experiences anxiety, to expect none is unrealistic, and that it is 
how we manage anxiety that affects our mental well-being.

Ready to Go (Attendance)

The “Ready to Go” Attendance Programme is perfect to use with students who are 
experiencing difficulty in maintaining regular attendance at school. This may be because of 
a school phobia, or because they are returning after a significant absence (for medical rea-
sons for instance).  Students who are struggling to maintain the routine of going to school, 
and students not attending due to depression or anxiety are also ideal candidates for this 
programme.
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PricesPrices
Each programme costs £95 if purchased from our website.

Website orders allow instant access to the purchased material, but Purchase Orders will 
necessarily take more time to authorise.

Download now and start being the difference!

£95
To Contact us:

Website: https://www.samanthagarner.co.uk
Email: office@samanthagarner.co.uk
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Example Worksheet 1Example Worksheet 1
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How Does My Brain Work?

Your brain is like a thick forest with lots of paths called ‘neural pathways’

When we think or do things we are using paths in our brain.  The more we use 
each path, the stronger it becomes.  This means our thoughts and actions become 
habit, and we will do them more often.

When these paths are for sad/negative thoughts, it makes us unhappy, and it can 
feel like we don’t know how to stop using the paths.

But we can make new paths in the brain for good thoughts and actions so we have 
them more often and we feel happier.

The more we practise new positive thoughts and actions, the stronger the new 
paths will become and the old paths will grow weaker.

This is scientifically proven.

Lets make some happy paths!

SA
M
PL
E
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Example Worksheet 1Example Worksheet 1
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G
ood Things
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W
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O
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ber the good things.
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Example Worksheet 2Example Worksheet 2
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Visit our Website for more Information:
www.samanthagarner.co.uk

You can also contact us using the following:
Tel: +44 (0)7773  887 637

Email: office@samanthagarner.co.uk

Targeted CBT
For Schools & Colleges


